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ABSTRACT
Studies have found that Faculty–Student Interaction (FSI) has many
positive benefits for students including academic support, professional
development, mentoring, and career planning. Research-intensive
universities exhibit the lowest levels of faculty–student interaction within
higher education. This article utilises qualitative methods to explore
faculty, student, and staff perceptions of faculty–student interactions,
particularly those that take place out of the classroom, at a research-
intensive public U.S. university. We identify social distance between
faculty and students based on unequal status within a rigid,
hierarchically-organised culture as a key barrier to FSI. We then discuss
methods that some of the faculty in our study used to mitigate their
social distance with students in an effort to increase FSI.
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1. Introduction

Business leaders seek graduates with people-oriented capabilities that complement their technical
skills. In the U.S., valuable competencies include communication skills, teamwork, leadership, and
creativity to improve agility, and a social and global focus (Ulsoy and Wang 2010). Calls for shifts
in educational approaches have been articulated by numerous groups with an eye towards long-
term career performance (National Academy of Engineering 2005; Good et al. 2007; Crawley et al.
2011; Danielson, Kirkpatrick, and Ervin 2011; Department of Labor 2015). Indeed, the National
Science Foundation in the U.S. has awarded 20 grants to date to help ‘Revolutionize engineering
and computer science Departments’ through significant sustainable changes. In Europe, higher edu-
cation reports emphasise the need for more creative and critical thinking, digital competencies, team-
work, entrepreneurship, and effective communication (Edström and Kolmos 2014; European
Commission 2017).

Engaging in collaboration in university settings is necessary to prepare students for working with
diverse groups in a global world (Godfrey and Parker 2010; Baker et al. 2015). Students have the
potential to learn from and with their professors and practice their interpersonal and professional
skills before they enter the workplace. Many U.S.-based studies have found that Faculty–Student
Interaction (FSI) is integral to student academic and professional development, influencing student
career and degree aspirations (Arredondo 1995; Hathaway, Nagda, and Gregerman 2002), self-
efficacy and esteem (Cokley 2000; Plecha 2002), academic success, ‘persistence’ (i.e. retention),
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satisfaction (Tinto 1993; Lundberg and Schreiner 2004; Halawah 2006; Delaney 2008), and adjustment
to college life (Astin 1993; Schwitzer et al. 1999; Eimers 2000), with researchers examining FSI from
various perspectives (e.g. organisational/sociological, communicative/interpersonal). Despite these
differences in perspective or researcher orientation, the underlying theme is similar: FSI is beneficial
to students but barriers to FSI persist in many institutions.

Although strong evidence exists that FSI benefits students’ professional and personal growth, FSI
outside of class remains low. Griffen et al. (2014) reviewed numerous studies and conducted one of
their own at a large, public research university in the U.S. In response, another U.S. university pro-
duced a comical video styled on pharmaceutical advertisements suggesting the remedy to students’
academic troubles is to attend faculty office hours (Jaschik 2016). Given the widespread recognition
among educators of the many benefits of FSI, why does FSI, particularly outside the classroom, remain
so low? While FSI models vary across the globe, this research can inform the cultural beliefs, expec-
tations, and constraints influencing student and faculty behaviour.

1.1. Out-of-classroom faculty–student interaction

Students value learning from faculty generally (Helterbran 2008), with informal interactions having a
positive influence on students (Martin 2000; Komorraju, Musulkin, and Bhattacharya 2010). Most FSI
has been documented inside classrooms (Kuh and Hu 2001; Cox and Orhevoc 2007; Hernandez, Ravn,
and Valero 2015) and studies indicate that comparatively, rates of out-of-class FSI are lower than in-
class (Milem, Berger, and Dey 2000; Cox et al. 2010; Griffen et al. 2014) and tend to be lowest in
research-intensive universities (National Survey of Student Engagement 2017). Delaney (2008)
argues that students do not seek interactions with faculty out-of-class due to time constraints and
feelings of insecurity. Godfrey and Parker (2010, 17) indicate that students are ‘clearly aware of the
power and sometimes generational differences’ vis-à-vis the faculty. Others have stressed that stu-
dents do not always know why, under what circumstances, or how to interact with faculty outside
of class, which can lead to interaction avoidance (Cotton and Wilson 2006; Vianden 2006). Many
faculty lament that few students attend office hours (Hoffman 2014), the dominant model for out-
of-class FSI. Indeed, a recent survey revealed that 66% of undergraduates (i.e. post-secondary univer-
sity students) never visited office hours, and only 8% attended more than once per month (Griffen
et al. 2014).

While students quickly internalise campus norms regarding FSI (Chang 2005; National Survey of
Student Engagement 2017), perceived faculty approachability appears to have some effect on
student behaviour (Forsman et al. 2014). Displaying a sense of humour, encouragement, and
active pedagogies positively influences student perceptions of faculty ‘psychosocial availability’
(Cox et al. 2010, 768). Faculty who are caring and exhibit a welcoming attitude increase student
comfort and likelihood of seeking FSI (Einarson and Clarkberg 2004; Pascarella and Terenzini 2005;
Hawk and Lyons 2008; Hong and Shull 2010). Lundquist, Spalding, and Landrum (2003) found that
students seek out faculty who support their needs and respond to communications in a timely
manner.

1.2. The article’s focus

Our interdisciplinary research team of anthropologists, engineers, and business professionals has
been examining aspects of teaching and learning within the wider organisational culture of an Engin-
eering School (ES). We define culture as ‘everything you have, think, and do’ (Ferraro and Briody 2017,
10); organisational culture incorporates that definition within an organisational setting or network. To
date, our research has revealed three key findings. First, students learn and adopt various work strat-
egies, many of which are peer collaborative efforts, in response to ES culture; we illustrate the ES-
major experience, or ‘ritual,’ as a bridge in time that connects declaration of one’s major through
graduation (Briody et al. 2018). Second, the programme’s rigorous expectations for students,
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including its workload, drive students toward each other and away from the programme’s faculty – a
pattern we identified as ‘professor avoidance’ (Berger et al. 2017). Third, while convenience is a major
factor influencing academic help-seeking behaviour by students (Wirtz et al. 2018), their typical beha-
viours (Briody and Berger 2016) can be captured in exchanges such as the following:

Q : ‘When you need academic help, who do you ask first?’
A : ‘Honestly, first would be group of friends. ‘Hey, have you guys done this problem? Do you understand it?’

Second would be the TA (Teaching Assistant) hours…whatever times those are at. And then if those fail,
then just Internet.’

Q : ‘Is the professor on that list?’
A : ‘Not really.’

The impetus for this article is to describe and explain FSI within the broader organisational culture
of a university department. The literature, our past research included, prompted us to pose the fol-
lowing questions:

. How do students conceptualise their relationships with their professors in a public U.S. research
institution?

. What insights can be gained about FSI behaviour by analysing what study participants say to us
and to each other?

. Why are students reluctant to initiate interactions with faculty in this organisational culture?

. What can be done to change the pattern of professor avoidance?

Based on earlier findings (Berger et al. 2017), we suspected that professor avoidance was a func-
tion of differences in status and power between faculty and students. To describe this pattern fully,
and explain and validate it, we explore student views and compare them with those held by faculty
and staff. We also present some workable strategies to improve FSI frequency and quality at this insti-
tution, whose culture is consistent with many large, research-intensive institutions in the U.S.

2. Theoretical approaches

We employ two theoretical orientations in our investigation: cultural models and social distance. Both
have been used by anthropologists and other social scientists to characterise and explain cultural
dynamics in a variety of settings. By combining these two approaches, we believe we will be able
to (1) capture how students conceptualise and interpret actual or desired interactions with faculty,
and (2) place such interactions within their cultural context, taking into account role and status
differences.

2.1. Cultural models

Cultural models are defined as viewpoints or understandings of a particular situation, experience,
or context (Holland and Quinn 1987). Members of a particular culture are asked to describe key
elements of their culture. Researchers then abstract a consensus description (or cultural model)
from the mix of member descriptions. The cultural model is subsequently validated both by
other members of the culture and by other empirical data (e.g. observation, surveys). As such, it
is both an individual and a collective representation of the culture or cultural experience. More-
over, it is a flexible approach that can be applied in any organisation, and it supports the
broad applicability of the approach we take in this research. We further expect that the cultural
models identified here are broadly representative of many other large research institutions in
the U.S.

Cultural models represent perceptions of how the culture works. While they are shared within
subcultural groups, they are typically tacit rather than explicitly known. The understanding of
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cultural models ‘can improve dialogue among stakeholders’ and lead to solutions ‘to promote col-
laboration and learning’ (Paolisso, Weeks, and Packard 2013, 15). This approach has been used in
medical anthropology and health care studies (Kleinman 1980), industrial ethnographies directed
at cultural change (Paolisso 2007; Briody, Trotter, and Meerwarth 2010), environmental issues (Pao-
lisso, Weeks, and Packard 2013; Miller Hesed and Paolisso 2015), changes in belief systems (Shep-
herd, McMullen, and Jennings 2007), and conflict resolution (Hirsch 2000). We expect that the
application of cultural-models theory will enable us to explore study participant conceptualizations
of the organisational culture in an accurate, holistic, and robust way. Moreover, we believe that it
will offer an in-depth, insider view of the organisational culture that cannot be derived from
survey research or studies of contrasting values (Hofstede 1991; Hampden-Turner and
Trompenaars 1993).

2.2. Social distance

Academic hierarchies are central to organisational culture in higher education (Bourdieu 1984).
Universities are typically described as being starkly hierarchical and ordered by social (e.g. age,
gender) and professional (e.g. rank, degree) stratification. Sociological theories of social distance
offer a useful framework for understanding the influence of organisational hierarchies on
human behaviour. Social distance, as opposed to spatial distance, was originally used in studies
of class inequalities in urban areas to illustrate how individuals can occupy the same physical
spaces while maintaining distinct social spaces (Bogardus 1926). Social distance is the perceived
or desired closeness/remoteness between members of different groups (Bourdieu 1989). In
higher education, including the university domain that Bourdieu (1984) studied, social groups
are frequently defined by level of education and professional role, with faculty holding higher
status than students and staff.

Social distance can be characterised by the accepted levels of intimacy and informality within a
group (Bourdieu 1985); other writers refer to this differential as power distance (Hofstede 1991) or
equality vs. hierarchy (Hampden-Turner and Trompenaars 1993). In general, the greater the social
distance between two people or two groups, the less intimate and more formal their interactions,
and the more rules govern their interactions. In addition, social distance is correlated to the nature
of those relationships, either based upon authority or consultation (Hofstede 1991), and therefore
the productive outcomes of those relationships. For example, in an education setting, faculty typi-
cally expect undergraduate students to address them using titles (e.g. Professor, Dr., an authorita-
tive approach) but do not use titles when addressing students, verbally signalling social
stratification between the two groups and discouraging the kind of consultative relationship
evident in small-social-distance relationships. The educational consequences of distant student–
faculty relationships are generally negative from the student perspective, and they have been
widely reported in both U.S. (where it might be called behavioural and cognitive involvement
or engagement [Astin (1993); Brint, Cantwell, and Hanneman (2008)]) and European (where it
might be called energy, dedication, or absorption [Salmela-Aro and Upadaya 2012]) contexts. Indi-
viduals with higher status usually determine the boundaries of interaction and set acceptable
levels of intimacy and informality while those with lower status turn to them for cues about
how to interact appropriately. Given our anticipation that status and power differentials would
play a critical role in university culture generally, the social distance literature seems pertinent
and relevant to help frame our work.

Cultural-models theory reveals how people conceptualise aspects of their culture, while social dis-
tance enables us to understand how hierarchy and power influence interactions. We anticipate that
student initiation of FSI will be influenced by the boundaries that faculty set since the ‘responsibility
for creating and maintaining relational boundaries falls on the instructor’ (Hoffman 2014, 18). Never-
theless, when faculty approachability is high (Attinasi 1989), social distance may be reduced, with
consequent benefits for students.
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3. Background

3.1. Cultural context of higher education

Post-secondary educational institutions are distinct culturally, influenced by their size, offerings, repu-
tation, and population, among others. The vast college-university ecosystem has been described as a
‘pyramid’ in which large research universities are positioned at the apex, with liberal arts colleges, com-
munity colleges, and vocational schools located in descending order toward the pyramid’s base (Berg-
quist and Pawlak 2008, 34). Writers have pointed to the effects of the German university on American
higher education to explain the primacy of research (Clark 1987; Damrosch 1995; Milem, Berger, and
Dey 2000; Bergquist and Pawlak 2008; Roche 2017). The research university is the ‘model that all
other institutions strive to emulate’ (Austin 1990, 63), suggesting its high status. Clark (1980) discusses
the increased specialisation within disciplines and the fragmentation within faculty culture and
between faculty culture, on the one hand, and student culture on the other. Indeed, ‘research is
valued over teaching’ (Damrosch 1995, 44), due in large part to the increasing emphasis on external
research funding (Bergquist and Pawlak 2008; Roche 2017). Perceptions of time ‘as a commodity
that must be used efficiently’ (Ferraro and Briody 2017) and the ‘busyness factor’ (Darrah, Freeman,
and English-Lueck 2007) also play a role in the North American university context.

Hierarchy and status differences appear across and within university social relationships, although
with significant variation. In Continental Europe, resources are ‘individually designated’ and pro-
fessors are ‘the masters, [with a] subordinate academic staff,’ whereas in the British higher-edu-
cational system, ‘tensions among the ranks of academics are less pronounced’ (Neave and
Rhoades 1987, 215, 217). In the U.S. and Canada, collegiality is a key feature (Bergquist and Pawlak
2008) within a context in which professors are differentiated by rank (e.g. assistant, associate) (Kuh
and Whitt 1988; Clark 1989), and thus, status. Each of these faculty dispositions directly influences
their organisational relationships. To the extent that an academic setting is highly status-driven, stu-
dents (the lowest-status members of the organisation) are positioned to suffer negative conse-
quences in academic and professional ways.

Missing from the literature has been a robust discussion of the organisational culture of academic
departments and schools such as engineering (Lee 2007), even though the department ‘has become
the basic organizational element’ in U.S. higher education (Austin 1990, 63). Tierney (2014) argues
that experimentation is not rewarded, compromising innovation processes, while Donaldson and
Graham (2018) stress inertia and resistance to change. Indeed, for sustainable reform to occur,
effective leadership must be present throughout the organisation (Fullen, Cuttress, and Kilcher
2005). Faculty time allocation studies offer some insight into cultural dynamics (Milem, Berger, and
Dey 2000; Ziker et al. 2017), and there is general alignment in faculty time allocation for teaching
and research activities in the U.S. and (Western) European universities (Bentley and Kyvik 2012).
Nonetheless, organisational culture is shaped by all members, including faculty, students, and staff.

3.2. Setting

Our Midwestern U.S. university with an undergraduate enrolment over 30,000 has been designated
as an R1 doctoral university with ‘very high research activity’ (http://carnegieclassifications.iu.edu/
classification_descriptions/basic.php). In programme brochures, faculty are described as leading
‘world-class research programs.’ They are hired primarily for their ability to conduct innovative
research generated through external grants.

Faculty typically teach 1–2 courses per semester, with a number ‘buying out’ their course time with
research grants. They collaborate with each other in teaching engineering fundamentals to incoming
ES majors. In these large lecture courses that typically involve 120 students, faculty follow a common
syllabus, design examinations together, and settle on specific grading criteria. They also teach third-
and fourth-year university classes with far lower student enrolment. Many curricular changes toward
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project and problem-oriented coursework have occurred, as have pedagogical shifts toward active
learning. Faculty are supported by ES staff whose job functions include lab instruction, research
(e.g. as graduate student assistants), management and supervision (e.g. shops, labs), academic advis-
ing, and administrative tasks.

At the timeof the study, the ES represented the largest universitymajorwith about 1,400 undergradu-
ate students and a faculty-to-student ratio of about 1: 20. It is also one of themost competitive in terms of
admission to the bachelor programme. Students apply for admission while in the First Year Engineering
programme. Those admitted become affiliated with ES as second year students (2YS), or sophomores.
The ES major, leading to a Bachelor of Science degree, requires 128 credits for graduation. Programme
documentation is designed to recruit ‘Renaissance’ students driven to ‘excellence’ with students from
around theworld. Brochures indicate students develop ‘practical hands-on skills’ in addition to analytical
skills, experience through co-ops and/or internships, gain ‘global perspectives’ by participating in engin-
eering programmes abroad, conduct ‘cutting edge research,’ and seek ‘sustainable solutions.’

4. Research methodology

Anthropology focuses primarily on cultural groups (not individuals), and the themes and patterns
emerging from their interactions, practices, and other behaviours. The methodology we use is itera-
tive, following the research cycle of exploration, confirmation, and validation of the data collected
and analysed (Trotter and Needle 1999). Three hallmark concepts are especially relevant:

. Culture, which we defined in section 1.2 (‘everything that you have, think, and do’).

. ‘Emic’ and ‘etic’ perspectives, which take into account insider and researcher points of view in
explaining culture and cultural differences (Pike 1967).

. Induction, which is a research approach involving the ‘search for pattern from observation and
the development of explanations – theories – for those patterns through a series of hypotheses
… (that) are tested against new cases… ’ (Bernard 2011, 7).

Using these concepts, we address Cox and Orhevoc’s still-relevant critique that ‘nearly every
recent study of faculty–student interaction has used quantitative analyses to study what is a
highly personal, complex set of experiences for both faculty members and students’ (2007, 346).

4.1. Data collection

We collected both individual and group interview data. The one-on-one interviewing occurred in
2015 while group interviews predominated during 2016–17. Given that our research was exploratory,
we designed our research questions to be open-ended. Over time, the questions became increasingly
focused on specific topics for detailed investigation. ‘Research questions evolve as complexities in the
field become clearer’ since the responses to some questions reach redundancy or new questions
appear that were ‘not anticipated when the project was originally designed’ (LeCompte and Schensul
2010, 198).

4.1.1. Individual interviews
We conducted 37 one-on-one interviews to understand ES culture from multiple perspectives. Table 1
lists the number of interviewees by their role in the ES as well as the average duration of the interviews.

Table 1. Individual interview sample by duration.

Faculty Staff ES Majors Total

Number of Individual Interviews 11 14 12 37
Average Duration (in minutes) 53 56 52 54
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We recruited 11 faculty, 14 staff, and 12 ESmajors using nominated-driven sampling (Needle et al. 2003;
Fetterman2010; LeCompte andSchensul 2010). Such samplingpractices are common inanthropological
research, especially in organisational and community settings, because study participants are cultural
experts. They understand how various cultures (e.g. ES, family) with which they are associated work.
Ideally researchers seek study participants who both have cultural knowledge and experience of the
culture being studied and are willing to share their knowledge and experience. In this sampling model,
researchers build rapport with specific individuals who then recommend others that might be willing
to speak with the researchers. Rapport-building establishes a beginning foundation of trust which
carries forward when one study participant suggests another. About 80 percent of the interviews
occurred face-to-face while the remainder were conducted by phone.

Our questions were designed to capture ES organisational culture. We asked all interviewees to
describe their day-to-day activities. Sample questions included:

. If you were speaking with a friend or family member and that person asked, ‘What is it really like in
the ES?’ what would you say?

. What is a typical or composite day like for you?

. Tell me about your experiences interacting with faculty (or with staff; or with ES majors).

. What would you say are the current strengths and weaknesses of the ES?
We asked additional questions in our interviews with ES students such as:

. To whom do you go for academic help?

. In what extra-curricular activities do you participate?

4.1.2. Group interviews
We conducted 23 group interviews with ES majors and one group discussion with three aca-
demic advisers in the ES (see Table 2). Sampling was based on an open-call in selected courses
where an overview of the study was provided; students could self-nominate to participate. Our
intent was to supplement the individual student interviews, particularly those 2YS transitioning
into the ES major. Newcomer perspectives and behaviour are critical to capture the elements
inherent in ES culture, including the work strategies that students employ to be successful
(Briody et al. 2018). 2YS accounted for 78 percent of all those participating in the ES-major
group interviews. Key questions included:

. What have you learned about being a student in the ES from others?

. To whom do you reach out for help?

. What lessons have you learned about how to be academically successful in the ES curriculum since
you have been here?.

4.1.3. Documents
We explored the university and ES websites (e.g. areas of concentration, values, strengths). Descrip-
tive ES brochures for prospective students, majors, and faculty provided information from course
offerings, to workplace exposure, to study and work opportunities abroad.

Table 2. Group interview sample by number of bachelor students and duration.

4th Year Students
(4YS)

3rd Year Students
(3YS)

2nd Year Students
(2YS)

Total ES
Majors

Number of Group Interviews 2 6 15 23
Number of Participants in Group
Interviews

6 14 72 92

Duration (in minutes) 138 411 866 1415
Average Duration (in minutes) 69 69 58 62
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4.2. Data analysis

We audio recorded all of the discussions and took extensive notes. To ensure transcription quality, we
compared a sample of the transcriptions with our notes and addressed any discrepancies.

We used content analysis (Fetterman 2010; Bernard 2011) to identify themes and patterns, enga-
ging in an ongoing or constant comparison of what we were learning. Two of us coded sections of
text, attending to the cultural context and interviewee role (e.g. ES major, faculty); any disagreements
were resolved through discussion. This content analysis was completed in stages, with the group
interview data validating themes and patterns from the individual interviews in an iterative
process. The group interviews first clarified four broad categories associated with the individual inter-
views: (1) the quality of relationships, (2) the student experience (e.g. building networks, spending
time), (3) help and support-seeking behaviour, and (4) mental health and stress (e.g. due to workload,
transitions). They also strengthened our confidence in emergent themes from the individual inter-
views – particularly, low FSI, student desire for FSI, and faculty–student status differentials –
themes that appeared in all individual and group interviews.

We also employed discourse analysis to understand the cultural dynamics associated with
student-reported or desired interactions with professors (Garcia 2013). Anthropologists take into
account the terminology and syntax used, speaker characteristics, content and functions of the com-
munication, cultural context, and the implications of what and how the communication occurs. The
point of a discourse analysis is to craft ‘arguments for a specific claim (or claims), or hypothesis (or
hypotheses)’ (Gee 2014, 142); the transcribed data is examined for evidence of support. We followed
a process similar to the one for the content analysis, except that we identified sections of text in
which group interview participants conversed with each other. We coded these mini discussions
using the same process followed during the content analysis.

Next, we examined our data set for evidence of similarities and differences across data sources and
analysis approaches. We triangulated across data collection types (e.g. interviews, documents), analy-
sis types (e.g. content, discourse), and researchers to ensure analysis quality. For example, portions of
discourse from group interviews helped gauge the extent of consistency with the individual inter-
views. Based on these analyses, we developed a coherent narrative that depicted the findings and
offered an explanation of them; verbatim statements and recorded interactions during group inter-
views illustrated the results. Additionally, our analysis was validated with selected ES members, engin-
eering and anthropology faculty at several universities, and several professional anthropologists. We
used both formal presentations and informal conversations during the validation phase.

5. Results

In this section, we review evidence related to student and faculty experiences of FSI as seen through
the lens of organisational culture. Common themes expanded upon in this section include an intense
sense of being busy, for both students and faculty (Sec. 5.1), the practical result of which is less time
available for productive FSI. Next, we review student approaches to help seeking, and in particular,
the foundations of the cultural model that show both what it is (Sec. 5.2), and what students
desire there to be (Sec. 5.3). Finally, we review evidence related to the broad theme of professor
avoidance (Secs. 5.4-5.6) and how to remedy it (Sec. 5.7). Taken together, this evidence paints a
picture of generally weak FSI driven by time pressures and a strongly hierarchical culture character-
ised by a large social distance (Hofstede 1991).

5.1. Being busy

The word ‘busy’ appears repeatedly throughout our transcripts, suggesting its importance and rel-
evance as a defining characteristic of ES organisational culture. Faculty, staff, and ES majors
employ the term (see in bold), referencing either themselves or others:
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. Faculty: I always let them (staff) know, ‘If I ask something that you think is outside of your job scope,
or are too busy, please just let me know.’

. Staff: ‘When we have outside activities or social events or anything like that, you don’t see a lot of
participation with ES as a whole maybe getting together and having an event… because people
are too busy.’

. 4YS: ‘My first two years I took 16 (credit hours) every semester but my junior (3rd) year I only took
13 hours both semesters and that was insanely busy (due to increased course difficulty).’

. 3YS: ‘There are some professors that I would trust to do it (write a letter of recommendation) and
then there are some professors that I feel wouldmaybe be too busy to write a thorough, good one.’

. 2YS: ‘They’re extremely busy. A lot of faculty here have research that they’re doing, and that takes
a lot of time.’

These statements, and others like them, suggest that being busy is not due to chance. It affects all
ES roles and is tied to particular work practices: researching, teaching, learning, and providing tech-
nical and administrative support. Moreover, such descriptions underscore an understanding of ES
organisational culture as fully-scheduled and fast-paced.

Programme documentation for ES majors is consistent with these cultural characterisations. Pro-
gramme documentation indicated that ES majors took an average of 14 credit hours per semester. It
also specified that 90 percent participated in internships or co-ops, 40 percent had some kind of
engineering experience abroad, and that involvement in various student-led organisations could sup-
plement the academic experience.

Brochures and websites incorporated the word ‘rigorous’ to signal academic expectations for stu-
dents. Indeed, the demanding curriculum seems to be linked to the concept of busyness. For
example, a 3YS commented, ‘It is very busy. Everyone works very hard. You can walk into a lab, prob-
ably at midnight, at any given night, and it is probably going to be full. (She laughs).’ A 4YS offered. ‘It
seems like maybe it’s us against the school… It just seems like there’s this wall of schoolwork we
have to get over and we’re all on one side.’

5.2. Accessing and avoiding academic support

The tie between being busy, and student descriptions of their workload as ‘intense,’ ‘difficult,’ and
often ‘overwhelming,’ raises questions about effective academic-help-seeking strategies. Students
access a wide variety of resources including instructional videos, the Internet, and the tutorial
rooms staffed by teaching assistants (TAs). Student discussions of academic help-seeking centre pre-
dominantly on the role played by their peers. A 4YS pointed out, ‘Typically, I’ll study with at least one
or two other people, or maybe once or twice a week to study for an exam I’ll typically study with
people.’ A 3YS stated, ‘If none of us are understanding it, then we would approach a TA or go to
one of the help (tutorial) rooms.’ Students generally reported strong peer-based, help-seeking strat-
egies because they were judged to be both effective and efficient.

5.3. What students say they want from professors

ES majors told us that they wanted more from their professors than class lectures. ‘Just encouraging
us to go the extra mile’ would be an example of a caring and engaged teacher, according to one 2YS.
Students would like to interact with their professors more frequently and in smaller groups or indi-
vidually. They look to professors for mentoring beyond course work including networking, career
advice, and research opportunities. Strikingly, many ES majors indicated that they simply wanted
to be on friendly terms with their professors.

. ‘I just want to be able to walk down the hall of the (ES) building and see my favourite professor and
be able to say, ‘What’s up?’ … I want to get to a point…where I feel like I can just go to them and
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talk about whatever… engineering related, and just be able to have a conversation – not worrying
about it being like a faculty–student… but more as an equal, and less as me scared to talk to my
professor kind of thing.’ (2YS)

. ‘You could sign up for extra credits to do a project…We got face time with Professor Neil1…
twice a week actually. It made me realise that I could have a personal relationship with my pro-
fessors and that that personal relationship is really helpful.’ (4YS)

Phrases like ‘personal relationship’ and ‘personal connection’ commonly appeared in these discus-
sions. Students appreciate it when professors know who they are, especially their names. Similarly,
students are curious about their professors: their interests, the struggles they faced as students,
and the paths they took in their careers. One 4YS articulated a key value of building a relationship
with faculty: ‘that really helps people with (building) a professional relationship.’

5.4. Professors as a potential source of help

If ES majors approach their professors for academic help, they report accessing it in four key ways.
First, they may ask questions during class as in this 3YS comment, ‘It was a smaller class… the pro-
fessor would walk around, and we’d ask questions.’ Alternately, they may approach a professor
immediately after class. Another 3YS stated, ‘I would often stay behind lecture for a few minutes
to maybe ask some follow-up questions.’ A third option entailed emailing the instructor. A 2YS
told us,

Pretty much we don’t have TAs for (our class)…We just have a professor. So, often my questions go to him (via
email). He is very good about when he gets a question. He’ll answer it to you and then he will post frequently-
asked questions… Email’s often more convenient.

Students also access faculty help during office hours. One 4YS pointed out, ‘The professors nor-
mally do have their own office hours, but sometimes they’re flexible enough to schedule around
your time which is pretty nice. I’ve actually taken advantage of this a couple times, which… takes
some of the stress off.’ This exchange occurred with two 2YS:

Interviewer : ‘When you went to office hours, how was that experience?’
2YS A : ‘It was really helpful… the first thing he said was, “Alright, when you get this exam back, we’re

going to go through every problem and make sure that we know where you’re going wrong (and)
what you need to work on.”’

2YS B : ‘I went before one of my exams and it’s definitely really helpful because there is a small group of
us with our professor. It was more of a group planning environment – which was good.’

Another 4YS reported: ‘Just the experience of me telling him (the professor) “I’ve really messed up the
exam.” He was just like, “This happens. Just let it go. Focus on this. I want you to review these topics.”’

ES majors reported approaching their professors out of necessity—almost as a last resort—and
the hope that they will benefit academically. While these interactions were most frequently
related to the technical content of the course, they sometimes pertained to career-related prep-
aration (e.g. internships, research opportunities) or career options. Speaking of one professor, a
2YS commented, ‘I went to him and asked his advice because I trust his judgement.’ A 4YS indicated,
‘I talked to Professor Datta… He thought that I should stay in school and that’s what ended up hap-
pening… It’s just nice to get that because (he was) more impartial than other people I had asked.’

In general, however, students did not routinely initiate contact with professors outside of class
even if those professors were widely-known as approachable; this pattern held regardless of
student or faculty age, gender, or number of years at the university. For example, a 3YS commented,
‘I love my professors this year, but I just never think of going to office hours… There’s no real aca-
demic incentive to have strong relationships with them.’ Nevertheless, approachability did have posi-
tive effects on student perceptions of their professors. A 2YS explained that her professor took photos
of each team to learn students’ names:
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He knew exactly who we all were… I thought that was absolutely amazing… That extra time that obviously he
took to get to know each one of us I think was something. That really affected my opinion of him and also that
class. I think I worked a lot harder because I wanted to do well because I liked the way he talked at class and I
enjoyed his teaching style.

A 3YS stated, ‘He (professor) will come up and say “hi” to me and ask me about how everything is
going and stuff. And it’s always nice having a friendly relationship with your faculty.’

5.5. Defining professor avoidance

We coined the phrase ‘professor avoidance’ to characterise a common student behaviour pattern
identified during the individual interviews involving ES majors and faculty. Despite the examples
presented above, most students in our sample reported that they rarely initiate contact with
their professors, particularly outside of the lecture hall or classroom. One professor commented,
‘Right now, only the students who are very high at the initiative level… are able to…work with
faculty members… If we can build new channels in which… the barrier to doing that (FSI) gets
lowered somehow… that would significantly enrich this place.’ He confirmed, ‘Only a few (stu-
dents) actually interact with them (professors) outside class.’ In sharing this finding with faculty
in other schools or universities, we were met with smiles, laughter, and prolonged discussion, vali-
dating our insight.

ES majors offer emic (i.e. insider) explanations for professor avoidance. First, they indicate they
have access to many resources including ‘friends,’ the ‘tutorial rooms’ staffed by TAs, and other
resources (e.g. internet, supplementary instruction) – all valued because of their proximity, avail-
ability, and immediacy. Second, ES majors point out the mismatch between their daily schedules
and their professors’ office hours as in this 2YS statement: ‘My professors’ office hours are during
all of my classes, so I just can’t go at all.’ Misaligned schedules can be an impediment to student–
faculty face-to-face interactions. In related research, we found that students viewed professor
office hours as the least convenient resource available and therefore, the last resource accessed, if
at all (Wirtz et al. 2018). A faculty member concurred, ‘Mind you we have time (i.e. office hours)
set up for them but little (sic) take advantage of that.’

A third justification is captured in student concerns about their professors’ workload. A 2YS stated,
‘They’re extremely busy. A lot of faculty here have research that they’re doing, and that takes a lot of
time.’ A 4YS pointed out, ‘There is also the occasional faculty who is either never there or does not
appreciate you barging in – which is understandable if they are busy.’ A professor agreed,

It would be nice when students are struggling that it be an environment where they really feel they could come
and interact with professors and move forward… But (due to) the constraints of the job, and timing, and we’re all
over the place, (so) it’s very difficult.

The faculty in our sample are indeed literally and metaphorically ‘all over the place’, in the sense
that this department has multiple research facilities spread across campus, the faculty frequently
travel, and the cognitive demands of the professors’ jobs sometimes prevent them from focusing
on student issues in a sustained way.

Finally, students admit that their own time is limited. One 2YS commented, ‘It’s hard for us to get
the time,’ while his peer stated, ‘I always have this afternoon block of four hours of class. I never have
the time to go… .’ These busyness arguments could be a reasonable explanation for the low priority
students placed on FSI, but we suspected other (cultural) factors may have been at play.

5.6. Professor avoidance complexity

All of the emic explanations make sense, but none can explain why students neither request particu-
lar appointments with professors, nor why they do not routinely email them. For possible clues, we
decided to focus on student discourse related to FSI.
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5.6.1. Expressions of contrasting Sentiments
Many students commented on circumventing office hours. One 2YS reported, ‘You don’t want
to go there with a question that you think is silly or something,’ while another stated, ‘Maybe
it’s a little intimidating?… They (faculty) are kind of a stand-alone group, where they’re actual
adults.’ A third 2YS indicated, ‘I prefer when a peer would explain a problem to me, just
because we are talking the same language and if I cannot add and subtract numbers at
least I’m not doing it in front of the professor… .’ Two 3YS had this exchange during a
group interview:

3YS A : ‘I already know I’m gonna (sic) mess up (if I go to office hours).’
3YS B : ‘Yeah, exactly!’

A 4YS expressed a similar view:

I don’t think I ever went and talked to a professor about homework until probably this year. I went through the
first six semesters of my college career without really communicating with a professor a whole lot, which I prob-
ably shouldn’t have done.

A staffmember confirms: ‘Undergraduate students have an awestruck relationship with a lot of our
faculty. It’s, “You’re a PhD professor. You’re exalted.”’

While unease and awkwardness seem to permeate these statements, other comments reveal a
sense of astonishment and delight resulting from a professor’s actions. For example, a 4YS recalled
a conversation involving a peer and their professor:

(I said,) “We’re interested in doing some research. Do you have any availabilities?” At that moment, he’s like, “Yeah.
Come see me in my office at such and such time and we’ll talk about it.” His arms were wide open and just that
opportunity was just amazing!

A 2YS described approaching her professor for a reference:

There were so many people in the class, I just didn’t think he would know me specifically. He gave (the rec-
ommendation) back to me the next class. I had a decent grade in that class, but not amazing, and he still
wrote like: She comes to class every day. She tries really hard. She’s improving a lot’ … I never talked to him
before one-on-one, but I don’t know, it just made my day!

We see two distinct views of FSI. Students expressed apprehension about being judged or evaluated
poorly by their professors in the first set of discourse examples. They appeared unwilling to take the
risk that they might ask a ‘silly’ question or inadvertently make a calculation error. They appeared to
have talked themselves out of accessing their professors outside class. In the second set of discourse
examples, students conveyed their sense of surprise at their professors’ helpfulness and encourage-
ment. Indeed, their decisions to seek out their professors generally led to highly positive outcomes.
These divergent examples reveal the complex cultural forces that introduce both actual and per-
ceived boundaries in FSI.

5.6.2. Signals of conditions and possibilities
Other prominent FSI patterns are associated with student discourse, one salient pattern involving
conditional statements (e.g. if–then) identified in bold.

. ‘If (it’s) someone who does research, and if they talk about it and it peaks my interest, (then) I
would definitely want to try to pursue that contact more.’ (2YS)

. ‘If I had a professor with office hours that didn’t fall during my class times, and if I had a question,
(then) I would probably go just because I also want to build the relationship with that professor.
But I’ve struggled to find the time to do that.’ (3YS)

. ‘Maybe if I get a class that’s smaller and the professor that I enjoy, (then I might go to office hours).
My junior (3rd), senior (4th) year – that would probably be when I develop those relationships.’
(2YS)
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The students set the conditions under which they would seek out their professors. Interestingly,
they often specify that at least two conditions must hold (i.e. the word ‘if’ appears twice in their state-
ments), for them to take any action. Yet the actions appearing after the word ‘then’ do not come
across as foregone conclusions. Instead, they are typically phrased as potential actions as indicated
by the use of the conditional tense. Students seem to delay any action into some non-specific future.
These if–then statements are embedded with a non-trivial degree of reticence and uncertainty. A staff
member noted, ‘As far as (student) relationships with professors, they seem often – distant is not the
right word. It’s like there’s this level of separation that they feel.’

A second pattern entails the use of ‘modal’ verbs such as can/could or may/might which change a
statement’s meaning from a fact to a possibility; they are identified in bold.

. ‘He (my professor) is someone that like, I can actually go to. I haven’t yet just because I haven’t had
to contact him yet.’ (2YS)

. ‘I would feel weird asking a really dumb question that they might have covered in lecture that I
just didn’t hear, and make it sound like I wasn’t paying attention even though I was.’ (2YS)

. ‘I think I would just like to see more… kids knowing their teachers, rather than it being frightening.
But I don’t know if that’s something that you could change on the student side or the teacher side.’
(3YS)

Modal words indicate FSI options students identify. Yet, there is no indication that students would
take action different from their current behaviour. The third comment focuses on whether or how the
status quo might shift in the direction of improved FSI.

5.6.3. Specialised jargon exposed
Most notable about student comments are the ways in which they generally describe the relationship
between students and professors. In particular, the statements emphasise perceived hierarchical
differences between the two groups, as indicated in bold. A 2YS stated: ‘I find it difficult to talk to pro-
fessors and talk with advisors… If you go peer-to-peer it’s good; and (if) you go peer-to-advisor,
(to) superiors, it’s not as good.’ Characterising the faculty generally, another 2YS mentioned ‘the
high level of professors. All the professors are experienced in their field.’ A third pointed out, ‘I
know some students don’t want to talk to the faculty or are scared to – scared to ask a dumb ques-
tion or whatever.’One other 2YS remarked, ‘I wouldn’t want someone to come and askme something
… silly even though it’s their (the professor’s) job (to help the student).’ Similarly, a 4YS pointed out,

I think I was definitely intimidated to talk to professors… (I thought) that you went to a TA if you had homework
questions. Then I guess how I thought of it was, if you had a higher level of understanding questions… , that’s
when you would go to the professor.

ES majors’ use of key phrases (e.g. ‘high level’) reflect their views that their professors are very
bright and experienced professionals. When students are confronted with this knowledge gap,
they often talk about feeling ‘scared’ or ‘intimidated.’ They denigrate their inexperience by emphasis-
ing their ‘silly’ or ‘dumb question’ rather than viewing their questions as legitimate for novice learners.
The students capture the differentiation in university status between the professional advising staff
and TAs on the one hand, and professors on the other. A faculty member’s view, consistent with
student experiences, emphasises the organisational culture:

When I walk into the building and I look around me… (students) all look this particular way: they don’t seem very
polished (and) they won’t smile – (appearing)miserable and things like that. It would be nice to walk into a build-
ing where people are much more, sort of, collegial and then our students actually see that sort of welcoming and
friendliness as being a good thing.

One’s place in the status ranking of a university hierarchy is typically reinforced by particular campus
locations where people tend to spend their time (e.g. work areas, lecture halls). One 3YS made the
point: ‘(We have class in) very large lectures so you’re like, “Oh, why would they (the faculty) care
about me? I’m one student out of their 400-person lecture”… I definitely have seen that
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intimidation.’ Another 3YS stated, ‘I think it’s a subconscious thing where if the professor is holding
office hours in his own office, it’s a very isolated location… it can be a little nerve wracking
especially just ‘cause you’re in such an isolated situation.’ A 2YS made a similar point in this
exchange:

2YS : ‘We should be taking advantage of it (seeking a professor’s help) because in the future when we
need those letters of recs, we’re not going to get them. It’s better to build the relationship now. It’s
just weird to talk to them.’

Interviewer : ‘Weird?’
2YS : ‘I’m not going to ask you anything else besides how to do this problem by myself. It feels bad

going in there (to the professor’s office).’

These statements indicate student discomfort in initiating contact with their professors in faculty
workspaces. Office hours are typically held in the professors’ offices, rooms usually filled with
books and other artefacts that illustrate the professors’ work and experience. Another aspect of
office hours is that students typically speak with their professors one-on-one rather than in
groups, which has the potential to intensify any apprehension they might have.

5.7. Faculty movement into shared spaces

Some faculty expressed concern about the low levels of FSI and have instituted or experimented with
practices to strengthen it. One professor talked about his open-door policy: ‘I don’t really keep office
hours. I let people come anytime they want, and I’ll work with them anytime. I like the students.’
Essentially, this faculty member has turned his office into a space for FSI. One of his students gave
him a rave review:

I guess Dr. George is probably the professor I would talk to the most. He always seems very open to meetings and
stuff. He made it clear… ‘You can come by my office even if it’s not related to course work – if you just need help
with anything.’

Paul, another professor, recounted his experiences holding out-of-office office hours in the
commons area where students often study, rest between classes, and eat.

If they (my students) were walking by and (if) they’d see other… classmates sitting there, some of them would
sort of surreptitiously join in…We were sitting around a table (so) it was a bit more intimate than the faculty
member and the student… There could be two or three listening to the same questions or asking similar ques-
tions about the same problem… They started working through the problem, two or three people independently
… and then they’d start comparing notes. It ended up being, I thought, a good experience, and, again, by virtue of
the fact that I was in their territory, it felt like they were at home, and not that they had to come out of their shell to
come over (to my office).

On another occasion, Paul recalled,

I was not sure how it went from talking about the (course) material at hand to ‘Where are you going on spring
break?’ Then we started talking about what he (the student) wanted to do in his life… This was unexpected. It
was still a professional discussion and it was relevant (but for me) it was a surprising turn of events. I thought I got
to know the students a little better… That’s the role I want to play as a faculty member. I want to give them useful
food for thought.

Other examples parallel Paul’s experiment taking office hours out of the office. We engaged one
faculty member, Robert, in the following exchange:

Interviewer : ‘Have you ever worked in one of the tutorial rooms?’
Robert : (thinking several seconds) ‘Yes, about five years ago when my TA was sick.’
Interviewer : ‘What was that like?’
Robert : ‘It was fantastic! (emphasis by Robert) There were lots of students there that day. I had so many

students I had to subcontract. I took the smartest kid in the room and put him over at the other
table and sent all the students with easy questions to him. That freed me up to take the students
who had harder questions. We worked the whole time. It was great!’
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Shared space seems to have the virtue of encouraging FSI, reducing student discomfort, and
increasing faculty satisfaction in fulfilling their ‘teaching’ role.

6. Discussion

6.1. A cultural model and its ‘borderlands’

Cultural Models are useful for understanding ‘what is,’ that is, which features of the culture are pro-
minent, depicting a group’s beliefs and experiences. This emic view sheds light on group expec-
tations, assumptions, and patterns of behaviour combined. Researchers can ascertain cultural
models by asking study participants questions, as we did. Researcher questions represent the etic
view in attempts to identify and make sense of the cultural model’s attributes. Through this
process, earlier researchers have described the content of particular cultural models and the consen-
sus view derived from given cultural contexts (Holland and Quinn 1987; Paolisso 2007; Briody, Trotter,
and Meerwarth 2010; Paolisso, Weeks, and Packard 2013).

Figure 1 illustrates ES majors’ cultural model of academic help-seeking strategies. Consistent with
our earlier research (Wirtz et al. 2018), students are routinely able to articulate three strategies when
their understanding of the engineering material is imperfect or incomplete: their peers, the help
room and TAs, and videos and the Internet. Moreover, their statements and our observations
confirm that they put these strategies into practice to get the academic help they need and cope
with the workload. Two of these strategies entail working collaboratively with others – whether in
study or project groups, or in help rooms staffed by TAs; these strategies reflect ‘communitas,’ an ega-
litarian community spirit among students as they make their way through a gruelling programme
(Briody et al. 2018). A third strategy, using videos and the Internet, is accessed by students on
their own.

This model extends our understanding of the FSI cultural pattern in three important ways, all
framed within the conceptual model of Figure 1. First, while we discovered the emic consensus
view of academic help-seeking strategies through our questions, we also learned which content
was excluded. Accessing professors does not routinely appear in the way in which ES majors talk

Figure 1. A cultural model of academic help-seeking strategies.
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about academic help-seeking. Professors are not central to how students express themselves and
conceptualise their work strategies, and they therefore appear on the periphery of the academic
help-seeking strategies domain in Figure 1.

Second, although our earlier article detailed the infrequency of FSI during office hours (Wirtz
et al. 2018), we did not examine the cultural factors shaping its explanation. The lack of professor
centrality to academic help seeking is an important clue to low FSI. By analysing student com-
ments about FSI within the context of cultural models and social distance, we are able to
grasp and explain professor avoidance. Student statements reveal significant intimidation and
discomfort, a finding consistent with Delaney’s (2008) research and with a cultural orientation
based upon strong hierarchies (Hofstede 1991). Our student sample routinely articulated if–
then statements, specifying necessary conditions prior to their initiation of interactions with
faculty. Bourdieu’s work on social distance and status and power differentials offers a compelling
explanation for professor avoidance, that is also echoed in Godfrey and Parker’s research (2010).
Professors are conceptualised on the periphery in Figure 1 because ES majors have adapted to
their demanding programme by relying on their peers and TAs, and the material and virtual
resources (e.g. video, internet) that they are able to access by themselves (Briody et al. 2018;
Wirtz et al. 2018).

Third, in testing the validity of our professor avoidance concept and potential explanations of it,
we found that a small proportion of students do indeed seek and receive faculty help. This discovery,
resulting from the ongoing, constant-comparative aspect of our data collection, added complexity
and nuance to what we were learning. Of the four FSI types illustrated on the right-hand side of
Figure 1, accessing a professor immediately after class was the most salient for student learning; it
is shown as a small shaded circle labelled ‘After Class’ because it occurs regularly. By contrast,
email contact, informal chats, and office hours are shown in small, unshaded circles because they
happen infrequently and are not typically viewed by students as a common academic-help-
seeking strategy; the office hours option is linked with conditionality and procrastination. Thus,
student (emic, ‘insider’) explanations for limited contact with faculty (e.g. scheduling conflicts, incon-
venience) can be incomplete without considering them in light of a more objective (‘etic’, researcher)
perspective – that is, high levels of social distance between students and faculty drive these
behaviours.

Additionally, we direct attention to the relative placement of the professor strategy with other
help-seeking strategies. Figure 1 illustrates FSI as part of the ‘borderlands’ of the cultural model,
that is, marginal in actual practice. Activities portrayed at the borderlands can influence other
elements of the cultural model. The boundary is permeable, with the potential for exogenous influ-
ences to seep in. Both positive and negative experiences in accessing faculty contribute to the mix of
perspectives students possess. Together, these student assessments yield a mix of ambiguity and
clarity, polarised and incongruent interpretations, and perceived alignment and misalignment on
faculty accessibility and approachability. The mix is dynamic and ever-changing, with the potential
to affect future academic help-seeking strategies. Indeed, cultural elements at the borderlands or per-
iphery may be part of a future cultural model – a model of ‘what could be’ (Briody, Trotter, and Meer-
warth 2010).

6.2. Closing the gap: spatial approaches to lessen social distance

How do we explain the apparent cultural contradiction between (1) student desire for more FSI, and
(2) reports of positive, helpful (though sporadic) out-of-class experiences with faculty, in relation to
low FSI within the organisational culture overall? Students quickly point out that busy and conflicting
student–faculty schedules and availability of other academic resources are the key reasons; notably,
students learn from and practice engineering independently and with each other in their study and
project groups (Briody et al. 2018). Yet, emic explanations are not fully satisfactory since they do not
account for student reticence to contact faculty electronically or make appointments. While
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engineering education reform approaches stress professional skill development ‘through learning
processes that are similar to authentic practice’ (Edström and Kolmos 2014, 552), they do not
capture or explain professor avoidance.

We believe that our analyses resolve the cultural contraction and offer clues about why students
opt not to initiate FSI. Students’ perceived relationship with faculty is revealed in (1) their
expressions of discomfort, (2) their specialised jargon to describe an actual or potential interaction
(e.g. ‘intimidating,’ ‘frightening’), and (3) the conditionality of their statements (e.g. use of if–then
phrasing, modal verbs). When describing professors as ‘busy’ and ‘important,’ and their own
needs as ‘silly’ and ‘dumb,’ students are situating themselves as inferior to and less important
than their higher status professors. Through this language, students are expressing their interna-
lised sense of social distance between themselves and their professors. Therefore, low FSI rates
can also be understood as a by-product of the hierarchal social structure that constitutes many insti-
tutions of higher education. ES majors have not achieved ‘a more balanced power relationship’ with
their professors as Hernandez, Ravn, and Valero (2015, 26) anticipated. We know that as long as
communities like R1 universities are organised hierarchically (Kuh and Whitt 1988; Clark 1989),
social distance will be present (Bourdieu 1985) and low FSI rates are a likely by-product (Griffen
et al. 2014) even when students perceive professors to be approachable. Nonetheless, our work
suggests possible improvements in FSI by managing the space in which the FSI takes place and
using more student-oriented settings.

Since those with higher status set the boundaries of appropriate levels of intimacy and informality,
they have the power to moderate their own expressions of status. As Hoffman (2014, 18) notes,
‘because the responsibility to support positive relationships with students lies with the instructor,
instructors should attend to relationship building opportunities afforded them by the various con-
texts in which they engage with their students.’ We identified faculty efforts to reduce faculty–
student social distance, increase FSI, and make opportunities available for students to practice com-
munication, relationship building, and other professional skills. Notable about such efforts (e.g.
holding out-of-office office hours, faculty staffing of tutorial room) is that they occur outside
faculty workspaces (Griffen et al. 2014). This change seems to eliminate how ES majors feel ‘weird’
in seeking faculty help and improve student satisfaction in FSI. These efforts also have important
implications for practice since they can serve as models for FSI and be adapted for use in academic
departments. Moreover, this idea leverages the generally collegial nature of U.S. higher education
institutions (Bergquist and Pawlak 2008). Solutions in other contexts would certainly need to align
with the cultural expectations of both faculty and students—both the local culture of the institution
and the national culture within which the institution is situated.

Faculty found they interacted with more students on more topics (e.g. beyond homework pro-
blems). For example, Robert discovered he was overwhelmed with requests for academic help.
Both Paul and Robert stated they interacted with more students out-of-office than they did during
traditional office hours. Paul also noted he was in student ‘territory’ which made it easier for students
to approach him when they otherwise might not have. By contrast, office hours are typically hurried
and focus narrowly on a specific issue rather than on general intellectual, professional, and/or per-
sonal growth (Kuh and Hu 2001).

Locating FSI within a shared student–faculty space (e.g. lecture hall after class, conference room)
or a student space (e.g. commons area, tutorial room) can help students feel comfortable and has the
potential to enhance their learning. Sitting in a shared or student space encourages collaborative
learning – faculty-to-student(s) and/or student(s)-to-student(s). Moreover, students may feel comfor-
table enough to remain longer in this shared space working through problems, in contrast to the
practice of asking specific one-off questions when meeting their instructors in their offices. While
intentionally switching to an ‘out-of-office office’ hours model might seem like a small change, it
can help redefine the way FSI unfolds because it decreases social distance between instructor and
student.
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7. Conclusions

The organisational culture of ES, nested within the culture of large, research institutions generally,
places primacy on research, publications, and funding. Teaching loads are lighter and FSI beyond
the classroom is less common. ES organisational culture, as part of U.S. national culture, is also charac-
terised as ‘busy.’ Faculty face high expectations to be ‘world class’ in their fields while students are
expected to cope with demanding workloads. These two themes – research productivity and busy-
ness – combine to affect interactions between professors and students. FSI frequency, duration, sub-
stantive content, satisfaction of the involved parties, and long-term impact are at risk. Students miss
crucial opportunities for (1) mentorship, guidance, and advice, and (2) developing interpersonal and
networking skills with the ‘adult’ technical experts in their lives. Faculty sacrifice occasions that can
‘help you have a better experience with your students’ and ‘make your job more fulfilling,’ as one
professor noted. A cultural contradiction appears within a culture that does not facilitate FSI,
despite a strong preference for FSI. The fragmentation of academia described by Clark (1980), particu-
larly associated with faculty and students, continues as a robust feature.

Nevertheless, change in the cultural model of academic help-seeking behaviour, and in FSI specifi-
cally, appears to be possible. Our data suggest that redefining the spaces in which FSI typically occurs
– from the professors’ office domain to common/public spaces frequented by students – has the
potential to energise the organisational culture, reduce social distance between professors and stu-
dents, and play a role in preparing students to interact effectively with experienced colleagues in the
workplace. This effort requires faculty, as the higher status group, to take the lead in communicating
and reinforcing their willingness to support students. They must make a choice to plan differently for
FSI, particularly for the time each week allocated to office hours. Faculty must practice the change
consistently and challenge their peers to do so. Departmental leadership must recognise, value,
and reward this change in faculty practice. Otherwise, we risk losing innovative FSI models outside
the classroom such that they are nothing more than a failed experiment.

FSI research is largely U.S.-driven, likely due to a combination of themes including an historical
collegial culture, pedagogical improvements to ensure workplace success, and selected national
values (e.g. equality, diversity). Drawing FSI comparisons with other parts of the world (e.g.
Europe) is hampered because student-professor relationships are a function of the general national
culture, the specific university department culture, and the characteristics of the professors and stu-
dents. Moreover, the concept of office hours does not translate easily into university cultures globally.
Yet, Bourdieu’s theorising on social distance can be applied to FSI both outside the classroom (as in
our data set) and in the classroom or during an appointment with the professor. As we have seen in
our data, reducing the social distance between student and professor can lead to opportunities to
improve technical learning, and enhance communication skills for students, as well as highly-
valued job satisfaction for professors.

8. Limitations and future research directions

Our study centred on one engineering programme at a particular university in the U.S. A larger, future
study – using a similar methodology and focus on organisational culture – might involve a compari-
son of different educational programmes in different institutions globally. Variation exists within the
culture of higher education – by department, university, and country. Exploring FSI in different organ-
isational and country contexts would provide a richer cultural picture. Similarly, researchers might
draw different samples of students and faculty based on demographic characteristics (e.g. gender,
ethnicity), years of study (e.g. doctoral candidates), or other identifiers. Controlling for study partici-
pant differences, say in different parts of the world, might help differentiate those students who have
engaged in FSI outside the classroom from those who have not, identify variation in FSI patterns
worldwide, and assess its relevance globally to improved student outcomes. It is expected that FSI
around the world will vary, though status and power differentials will always be present due to
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role asymmetry. Researchers also might explore FSI from alternate perspectives (e.g. communi-
cations, sociology) to see what those analyses yield, and the extent to which the results align, or
exist in tension with, the findings presented here. Finally, our study emphasised FSI, but a
different study might entail faculty-staff and/or faculty-faculty interactions, and their implications
for student outcomes, faculty and staff job satisfaction, and/or organisational performance.

Note

1. All names appearing in this article are pseudonyms.
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